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On the theory that TrattiF-rn- Waituatc4 
administration 'of _Presideut Wlf1•44.
' HIS TUBURCULOSL“ORE-amen-ni. nt. 'A.. of 'two ,Erie tailroad geteetiyts ' •
'guilty of murder in the aeccild degree.
The others were' aeduilled• Siistive ; •Ouja 'ft.;
lat•-cf- hY legialatiOn ail Well - as vits.firg--1/3-4 '̀.4.°1-efiY.I.r"11̀ cfrtr.TT"Illytt '
, aerie terms ager4-gatilig than !• tilditY.•of the -fed.•ral white viare 4,U, 
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tiph- eed .-..10'9•Triary, of state BraParker aeuteucedAlse. g.u.I.Ly men to
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-SAW% • • • r• r • • 1 r ..,,,J a I n 1.14141
An if II. 11.1111ill 1410' 14/r  kit
•111.0111 1. kfl• tb•lf. as tr.-et:31.14.in!
444.11) the Nnittilttee, was canted t& &
vOte of 179 10 irdi
of-th-irlimiso. money
HO+ vont-tit-titer- ittnt Samar!, 1 jiret 
111, q, its 1.4.11111111.1. 114•141 iiIlfollfr•tvtice
and reviewed. in detail the ieport of
the findings *Inch n111 Ire premenred. Legislative • - -thy. ;Von wider:I-11o% of the iststreoni
.4:7444ria 11.4.-iii410144"4"--1414"13"11-11114.41"-. of untiatrear x.111 view flie-Ve""rrepo t the l'ulo 'committee
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• • • the purpose, of Itisi•rting lb the record
The house rIlisolutton firrottog MM. then," aritettimilion -tviiiko in
atffutIonal amendment for Cale 14,441. At things alid so her moue-the_ recall ot an ..recittre .tturt appoint-  -
I,.' officers-of itansasinas.-aildpted • • •.• • .
.  senate. An amendment to 1.xclude -I'r-'eslifeht- Taft subtritttVd to Ille
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ark IfitrrLOt•Oao14...41tat kwlitrh Ilic pr.-aid. „f
that, country. At • sa..4,t4t4W-14.; 
Ole cispitol to the hist
%loose and .1 ,,,t.' a niessaee' which its- 
filreign• reldt IsMs• comtnn Iry of -the--rea.,- of -n_ansann. 
.tigrers
ate !I .was determined to recommendl . To Be at 
Capitol daily.
judicial offIcers from this res•all %%Mai
11.- • 6. 
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lito---titt'-l-ht-titrifni-teirroftifteir-Itt--44ro4risea. .1 t
ft Curley of -Mass it 1.1 IS ,
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CATTLE A- LEGAL SIMILE 
.11 Wit; as 14110161:114 oF.c.• TO -FAVOR IT
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Reputation of Morals Not ExclOsive





cOrtitnerce Ma) be rl'Ktilateti by
bilaui we well am the trafttg-lis duMs
uricsittle,_ the aupttante Court 4,1 the
- -01-6.41 ittalea iipbekl the visilaity of
Lite Irileral- %hit.. alateirattte law of
1,910. It had been contend...1 that this
question of morality was reserved for
**ion by lb.' istatesa Justice alclicti
nat_tleilvered .the gcturt'a opinion..
"Our final form a...ernmont Juts
Its perplasIties."-disid ho, "state and
natio', ltavinc different aptieres of Jur.
iattlaalwo. itut insist bs kept In nd
1 a we aro ono woo-id-and 111.• pow:
'erg reser vial to the plates and those
emtferred in the nation at,. aderpted
Ali. exercised, whether Independent.
'v conaurrently. to protnote the ants
...lal. a-al-fare, mate-that and moral, This
ru• e -etre-et- -of- dichttintil; 'and'
If the facility of Ipterstate
transporintinn -can be takeu away
tho-7drenedvaltmtttdti-Of--Ietf-e-lieer
thi• debasement of obscene -literature,
the 4.outagion,of diseas4.41 t:attle or tier-
- -river dam proirct waestokbal 'as -an dal to- daYi-artvl that ,he M-
it 50 ...in. to . 
-'111e h4111444. inorte:i rfurf crirner, te.:•Istallon get -lhe.-1-4. ati at the s_
. • - • upon: - - • German 
Scientist. Discoverer of the in eii.eutivi• sesv/Ort.' -1,w-lk up vi:*tt ii0t15e Sonie teinocraW
Phthisis Specific, Is Guest of Oountiel Santuel• l•r. .1.1111,11 •stwil
New York Banker. 1.-oir of its. r. Post -vati. r a pre ,;.1.1.1 rt be alt h
- hke-ented  411010.; fatt.r ie 'to take a diano te
New Voris. Feb -Dr Tri.41.,r.i.k ill a nionticr . hav-ne- gr altos..
Friedmann. *a Ina•Kly14 he thas ditss.%- rot remedial leg•sli "op '.4,411. II. • •
t11.14 1.01:110.34, •\..ar• % tI whit. Is -Irmo the cat11.1
Asks $ZSCr000 for Canal._
itIl.iIliIl, i. S • ae
rthig.ri'sa ..eit
Sr
•fPodd Folifr. of c)-IIII`I'IrarY-la ralTetheietint" 'Friel-tat traportanc-P:avill have pennsyliania. abich ha- beo n pr.otti- Iu this 'city Thursday . to arrange for w b". h -PI-0•11-2-4e•
• 11 •
The gnyernor wrote his re•ignation in
• his can hand and sent it by Secretary
Tuniolty to DaYtil S.
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fion .the 11sOg Aftillait4‘ Sta-
tion, near here. and *int_ critea.,r• •
atie-a.ewient Was
mote that% 2.000 norms. stervata At-
lantic."
_
- New Nickst,.ia• Out.
• W4s-Iiitl.;!oti.":". Thè'beI'tiI-IjI Olin:
Atari head auoj. huff:do. d. slat) will he
gent rat 414.thirs'thia
freaantLal.:nati In, kis
ticere_%.•a ca 4118 tan s
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tt
en_trigate Wove... built -more than to 1* days. .Arestrants„ tO Ittalf -the. two. I Ortotint
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tett me to take her in my arms? 
Had tinhentevitwietnh(ietell ham)d• ha After ti n i
weans,
She not coMmissionde me to solve 
the
-et not of the tanTble. sort that 'would .
- mystery of the - eeettow letter? A et:Melee Es-en theugh I knew of. his -
else badehe bade. me discontinue ny 111-,
 eremeetts. -heti eeeesituttett-r -door trieithentieg .leailetrizte 
h
rne, What could he tier- __
Ive! h°1- neleelt--eeet1---11tertche-Gettend=--
:Wear (AO esive inffueneed•e-hereFi 
.bdanJ:r.dhim-efOrceomeatihneg haobous4e.t •
him -
against ou;ue I even . though we had- found In us 
1 urn ,ey' a "hundred condietenk. 'rooms a fielsodertnie syringe and -elle
Mons. I travented street fpfr tercet.' .ath.relt4 g in New Jersey where the tierd
▪ - net oinowtog'.-iir





y st"s' full I "found .tnyacif there,-there waheisnoT4thisipnigrid
ous 
efinaitce-
In the block where the Ferristrs-bved.' enough to warrant Seizing, him as yet.
I -looked at rny watch and saw it was
stile Leif an hoer-before the time I watch" him 
as tap-down the .111.('`
tam_ to_ __L tune4:-nue as my eye could follo.e- and then
acV front the ,ilenbe and wandered 7,Turreft-1.131ralli7"7
 Fair/4°n nen`e- 4-111w
eineessly on. There saa_ some rare t ime 
I as" - adottlIcti. tkdaY.-
41dparently the maid had new untrue-
ten. coule_ettit item,
.ratho.rre. She :clue di in see -me. yet : • •
'jest aheed df tnereeemeert;de „A
te, Lad "I'll 1411.111as leittise you are here."
-eee :died as ill)" stowed Me into the
been' eetnitted Meese. • A *Ave.
Setio e•se "Pt•-km-17oom- ±-i„wct. I,'
As I nailed 1 t .o. n .ow
_ feint _,1_ ra;:ked nte biota..
. striving to recall .ilia appearance, try- "-Ì livold1";reet benint̀t- -
Wn1te ;here " 1̀°11
4-mnett-that Might. reproach her for.
reer.n\eareiter .e eat tkere tt as tLat that surely It barrnat berm-ter 
•All 
'was famililr *beet him.-
()Lee it ewe.- to-me. A wild - rata I knew 
she. tuuet as'reer tee
. tiled tere-ree- eld4*---were- 41tere'
"o119.4-'-i t  1 wee. .1- ref Weed-
tileeett. id let her know flint I knew
A re iiire of ‘1;;. Offiee in diet 
Ilene tot•et err reey SO =tat 14-C-1"..alli
nlall had .1"'n -1
mind.: as it looked when I _etood •
. !he ee.e
e eai-elee ley t:e„bee • -A Suddenly 
I heard e sm..itered
serearn up stele and a se, ond later
man ear! cemeete the desk and ,got
mg key eniChnia, pt. ,.„ rue; as dodulee burst_ inta Hee room. The-re
NV! 3 terror ill her fate as elce rah .to-
he w.•nt eo ret-en 1 kn.W now
where I had sueli that roan who was' 
----------------- 
agent:Ted:to the rarrish - herne it %as
.  • -She gaseed,
' gotiet-Lstoleni'•




CCIPYPROff 1.91I----- ----, - • mTif4hAt: homc his ceimes.
Olt --jiiiellOS46.1ALCRaa)/11107- Narietalioils b, yiliarnot__:..__„ .bgen 111-the heeler ---
'"-s" " 'o one but the doctors end nurses/
111
•
. I/larding *Kent i-alle on eoui..0 t.arrish to
. ' den es(itesecet es er the •t templed *out-
. E.,„„.. ,,,,„rrtwito end Mut* the house in
4. or her slater RettotrItw. Kew. intuits




Owen forbidden taah4111111.- by C•narel ear
ese. had talked vitth It oharLe over the
- telethon. Just before . • -tem tefeelf•
-A torn 'Meer et yellow paper le ennui.-
, at &iglu iisitieh _rral Varese Is
-Unit Crandall es loft -town hu-418"41r- 
. Vent-
r.
Andrew •itiser, se aped hanker. commit•
' 9111,1d• abeut the sante title es Katherine
'Hemmed her Her A yellow etis,•10P, to
rotted In -Ehlers room. rout ten,'In-
, deer emelt Keno, fri,-nd. takes_ up
r- case. • Kent et -tervive.-.-4 that Craft-
-1. at. tbe bottom uf the forinfrf
alharlfWe strange .outrry _pussies 'the-
teethe, Kent and (but' atedrell I'.*Itn -
airs room and find an &Admits. ..1,oir
O 17. Ardway. N. J Kiiut saes to
Way to 1nveethiate Anil becomes
Moue of a -Hoer Cook.' A
imithie rutted
to] .. letter also figures In le iutite
went mita Louise en the I Ir diem,.
erleetene see finds that eh ail just-ben
patted by Crania?) trent • *am* att.
"'Cm*" disappears. 1' ,Ardwisy- pest,
touter le missing. specter Davis ar-
rive* at Ardway a lakes up the loves-
k..ti  that. 111,1.4xe omanliviyartsa-
to nem se
steleuen He di
lose ti-mph s 'Kent Implorthi lm to
coo the to flies/Ion Kent returns in
ow TOI:4 o set An evplanatinn ft 
Ian` ande'llte tindcrof a efeefee 
-In
ntr I ark_and more yellow letters
-
'the, for Katharine's attempted- out It the, itervants," 'said
SYNOP1t11. (Ade &Obi-or-bet pour fatherle_plight„ .i.g uuessil, us she epoite.
I feared Abet .vislt to the bou I waited, exit...flog her to mention
boded ill for Louise. Undoubted! his Crandon's thee nut though she heel-
malign influence had pereutel bet' Heed for a seCond she said nothing
to bid me drop my efforts tu ive the of It.
tte must aeon-tier who-totif4 Mir* titkee
I was close on Ids tr , so danger- she Raid after an seltweid pauie.






(Meat/ me, over the telephone must
:vet: -as made_ because she WA/ dom
I. trei by the fear-of thie villain who
and brought disester on ter father and
sister. Perhaps she feared that sonee
gottand Mt_ WrIa,,atel-1471#011 Veber
day you gatT" ti- tor* ..tpkiaa. I Om*
It up st•Irs and put it, 111 a drawer
et a little *Seek in !Lir ream. I Welled
the desk and h14thertif • a a
on the mantel. I want, to (be_ AMA
jial"tWikaattre gad:skit loanitaidt "1:"
'She budded, •
"Wile egu)d have taken le!" I asked._
leVelFiet I framed -the -quest km -
ea me to the the thought of Crandall'i
visit. lie had been In tbe hotel .71n
8A:114.7144a'. Slier -reading t til. Ktfr-rynel'iew WW1'
ainr end tearing  letter had diespecared More- likely
Ohtislon weep of yellow redder-lest its evidence
Ii.. had corns- -hicre Just jut that
_.
'`1 Stilerd yeti to do what I requested
'11111-but.-.0_, f yenftertetlY ben& illinGuRAL DAys
wilhout any questions. You haveeold MU
111. that Yoti loved me. If that is the -
ease-T -know you will-a 1776tirres11
without toga% to force thy confidenee.
teal It enough fee you to know that
I wish you to do Br ...-
terious trail of bidden -evil In some 
Now George WashingtOrt Became"Linilsi% dear," leattl firmly, "a mete
wiry . • .• -----,'".43regideftt at Federal-44P iliyour e. -
stricken your sister and your father.
You yourself asked me to tee to .0*11 
New York City.- •
,
tho secret and) towed that I would.
_duel know what your motive Is In
-1 her--serinster-rettreset, -but 1 FALSE STORY Of JEFFERSON
can't twit-eve you ere doing it ot youf
,
OSVII VOIll1Q4. I am certain that YOU
ate Influenced V /gar-fear lest Dome'
greater evil...will befall, If my
ellimplicity" of Hie Inauguration
utimatilt the eilzaFtia1- axe
ful la It uot eteir -
"Don't ask Ine, Har,ding,",sfie begged
piteously. isn't tell yeti: It Is not
RS
• CHAPTER I X- (C ont I need )
7 eta, . puzzled beyond expression
Why eeeuld Louise refuse to ewe me?
.7 1 sae • onsclous of having done noth-
_____ bik ,to • l'end_her. If only I could see
' fieelor 'ust a 
mitintain-iffidlitirelliat higlaa could aesialbeeParrI
sh door.
tt....iwits...rt I tau that -m
ust,' yet my presenee there under the-awn-
ing would befdly be noticed. I bad
not long so wait: In about live min-.
-the-door -opened- and' theeepller
emereed. This time I had an opportu-
nit to get zt good look at him. I was
. His face was that of the man
esee.-bad been registered in the Aid-
way hotel all Henry Cook, who had so
abruptly left the room when the in-
quest Sal helm held a.1 _bad begun
Wash gestations about the- yellow le
ter. who had driven from the town be-
tatia-tbit fastes-FhtTirs• obalbable. ,
Lie came swinging down the street
past where I stewed. As he came -loser
I was amazee to note-that his New
was not the unnatural color of the
morpiline user's that I expected, but
- to--die'ultir-eamethieg of What eke 
Welcomed
 
w   
idle was afraid that still greater evil woifill kave t to- Pin' possession - Arriving at 
Elizabethtown
z _e• • N April 23, lie petered bergs
That for her own hipPineas it wee nee- "How Is-leur father. and your els- "Wit,' di
d 7011 want that hit at t.b411
yenow letter! WItglelefett„roo wed passed thrqueli the Kill vett _Milt:
rowed - by -le clad id white.
dnurse.
nary that seould continue My lir?" I asked, .audrienly recalling thit
- into New Ydrk. harbor. which wee fullI winildege on mph my hives, I had iiked after °either 
of.thene ee_eto de _with ti?"
can't teIl yob: Please -don't ask
tigathni•and Orle.efOr *IMO, her Ineni elidtharige mtichebetter," said Low
 of all manner of craft-gaily &tended
_ . •elehe ts entirely constious. though-1-111°7.•the crushing thrall rif this hidden
Myth Tred to Ettgesh Writer-
Jackeen Palely Mobbed by
Motley Throng.
Sy EDWARD WEBSTER.
my secret. I can .111 run nothing. rrora Ih.. v.. .
Please don't ask fnei 
ry beittiiiiinit of the na•
More than er ow I wee convineed 
don,- InsUguratem day Mee generally
that fear ef andel! dominated, her. tor tes...e.“,ede_ of tee Lulled *mese
been et -dry of display' and festivity
Quickly ....,iall an- his tal.Pbaa• though-at tettedi idiom:sal conditions
**emery of '11 hat motive could any one haver Me/ilia/141 Un.e. e°1fle to the heellie 'have made It ail occateun more solemn
mid le clue over her the same tars
e bad ventured to I baked. determined tit ,direet her
In loot curt thoughts to cisuusit -The only eper„ tereetirepell as had fallen en 'tier sls- -
than Jtoous Dut always the induction
of a new president has been a [tote-
m). fay los egposeie. son who woiirehave • reason for ii-a--":" . Mc̀rw Ilhitalnar was 1 dak"atalliii ' ireitlii itillitieraiting totiria",-- -o ifollow the trill ot mratery to Itai
• calmer I resolved On a Ing away with It would be souse gisfe. '•
who tested tbat it might 
be us‘d t n.. no matter where It lay. or what t 
When (image Washington was In-
action. Louise's strange re-
against Illm.". . 
satigurated the first president in 1•7112:
t-el*1 What wee life-to me If the Wont- Novr _yo.rh int, tim Tsmpontry. moult
Tbd.rn_winva,_ guano. sails wii both an I loved was to be for ever under of the young nation, and it was there
a shaddei. Tn-tbe power of some hid- • - ,- .
;Hindered thee siteuelote, , • t.,.hat. the ceremony look piece atter
ffen criminal 'who mtgnr prey en bet
denly. "tbe agitation tuy'fatber showed ai h
e had done on the other raembere 
ueneral Washington. bad-ridden- from-"You remember," saide-Louis.e sud•
of her family? I felt It my duty toward 
bhp home at Mount Vernon In what
evU might befall me If I persinted In at sight of that pap. : If he were noe 
was much like • triumphal Progress.
ha -her to go on and, if I could. comps! to Ne York.
b I firk Ili ibii ri h POW
intir 111 ttli Paralisftl- _1 _thlak ilei 
might eome'to those she loved. I felt of IL.
andrtp mpany of riflemen with the
evezParny of ertiterry paraded in free4
the President's lodgings. At 12
O'clock Thome' Jefferson, attended by
linumber MI fenny, citizens, among
whem sere niaey inembers of um-
great repaired -tcr ellen espttot His
areas was. as .usuats that of a plain
•
eltizen, ileum'. any 'dIsiluctive badge
of °Rice. He entered tied capitol un-
41esigilltaree-AiLe- _
soon as he withdrew discharge from
Hie artillery was made. The remain-
der Of the day was devoted to pure
puses of festivity, and at night there -
..its a pretty Enteral Illumination "
-aMan iiirthii-Preopfiew
When Andrew Jacksou eas elected
In tire fall of lti2ls the people of the
v tet and the radical elements of the
sollth.. scored a triumph and he wits _
hailed as a --man of the people" Titte
character was emphanized On the day
of Ills inaugural ion the folleelnk
March, for never before had such a
huge motley throng gathered In Wash. •
Ingtine-Inekson's elf,. had died not
long Wfore. mid he asked that the
ceremonies he made vet7 stiople,, but
eh her. For -an Instant I we's
- -the malt and
forte eity way in. Surely Louise
her -own accord would not treat me
' She must be beslee_herself _whit
grief. Perhapt she -was snider tbi
same malign influence that -so elf
tressed -tteseere Yet even-
- depths of &tepid'. we °been.
eenticinalifiee.
"Will you 'ask Miss
she In setv1041-r--1
Int; in calm tones to the.maid.
Again she eloper:yam door In my
tem. Agein *Vied.
"Mu. Lontsr`says t hat ago will See
you If you eteill retuni in an hour,"
Was thereMsare that was brought me ruddy with health. Ms eye-s, however,
I left:eke !Parrish door and stumbled Tire a strained expression and his
lelincief up the 'Imo,. The plight in brow was knotted with wrinkles. I
erb(ch I found myself Feented was strongly tempted to spring out
' efeble. maddeninr I Wie1.4 sure 
Lotilee
from where stood as he pastied, to
loved me. --Had-tere-rere-tetreadel-teeeme
to the tint hour of hi r distress! Ilnd 
iiria-1771°-6T-114" thretic-T-toa to maire-
vv.m_ 444e.therte4:4544. when her ais p11 me all 1 wiShed to know abqut
- ter shot h‘rielf!- sT:st tint /Writer: PILe-
bidi-laYhten%--Yet-Itetter Indc•
. and loaded.witb cheering tlevid
e. The
I would wait where I was until Crau- vary weak, but the doctor says that 
eWhY do Yoklifint MR to Moe my is. Spanish Min of *ear Galveston broke
tete hue _.;tee tee-house. Thee 1. weeQ she will eia_all_ probablillY _retiatereulries?" • . ,n411. Ibe colors ovial nations, and
insist on seeing her and telling her quickly. My father's condition rentaIns "1 can't. tell 
you. Please don't salV., fired a salute of 13 guns, to which the-
my 
e
"What was Huh Crandall doing
resolve, nor would I perifit her the allMfi. -111Ulikk 1111f1111_19_411Y0 h American frigate
 North _Carolina re- !--
to dissuade me front it. . regained tbe use of hts right 
band.. here this morniiiier oponded.
. On the corner was a/dr-stern. He wrote tome brief directions to-
day The question, direct and blunt as I - peasity. on April 30, all was ready
Sheltered by its awning _ _. 
put it. had almost the snipe effect an for the Inauguratlote Westin:4ton
steed to wait until/Crandall left -the -
I k my. about his business."
Are you sure of all the servants?" if I had fired a bullet at her. Site was escorted to Federal hall, then
. . . . , caught her breath quickly and be
r the capitol, which stood on the site ofI asked.
"All el them heyee_boen ettkije for face turned pale._ Llhought that obi threpresetit seb-treasury tit Walt Mel
years. all but one: ever *Inc, before was_Soing_ Lo faint.- With keeri11-411Eeneeed_siej&e,;.-:Theei
my mottier-i death. 'Would not think -fort she recovered, and 'looking NMI tilled since • sunrise with waiting
of distrusting_  any  of--them." _. ,,, . straleht in the eye, else-answered gore. crowds, and the entbudIsans was in-
'Are you certain the house .has not It: -Sir- -C'fruldtqf was not /keit-AM-tense. --In the senate •cramber-lifitele
morning._ What made yob tbink •he lngton was joined by Adams 1- x.been entered in the night"
. I was asking_lhase_questions With a. wee-..7,- - „ . Hamilton, von Steuben and a few °th-
eir', of eonelnelne her that it was 4 eltd-to-t try to conceal the PIM* ers, and all of them eineeared on the
impossible for any one but Vrandall eyed' amazement with which I-stared -balcony. Hobert It. Livingston. chari-
er her as-she-gave me this unequistw-• -tenor of -New--Verb stinatotetered.,-the
eat reply,- What could 'it mean/ .1 oath ant cried !long eye • Gehrge
need not, eretriti'bot eleettemethatethle Washington.- -president-of --the-Veited
high principled. honorable /girl would States." wheiettpon there beoke out
- --"qe11-1-ite-deors- and wtedevrearal wilfully-deceive me. yet 1 was as sans . a miklartumult of cheertnk bell-ring-
protected bye burglar alarms and i as that I was standing 'there Heil- lug and the - noise -of - cannon. Ate.
-------. , ' -. turning to the senate chamber. Pres-
ident. Washington read hie inaugural
address and the - hietory of the
l'nited States under ..M1H constitu-
tion begar
Jefferson Story False,
If you -are a good Democrat, no
doubt you believe that Thomas Jeffer-
horseback. tied his horse to the
fence, and was inaugtirated with less
eon rode unattended to the capitol on - 
g..ance
.
ceretneity than would attend the tale4.4ftitel...__orite.v__Ivy____a_ti....0,,r_ or a dog, .1. The president was literally pursued
...3- a 11/1./f).• 4.1.11Ittlligar ef-peopleeled--- -or
- 
-iiic ranniag; kelterakelfrer. striving ,
i ll _the exCcutive Mansion__where it  -leaf -
who should first gain admittancelhto '
-"1124". delliKtriCgt-teeclhaf-lefilliceerfe -ii- ectiitpeapta,
Hasyleon4mitb
 -
. a -rary. Mrs Samuel
.111-11awe taken the yellow scrap-for
any Time -else to: have even a:Motive
t 'set-14-w-
"That -would-, -be-- -iinpossible7 She
was holding back froineffie
Mu. Wood-ewe Wilson,
the masses were toe hilarious to heed
the request The weather was pleats -
ant and the east front of-the capitol
was used for the first time for the in-
auguration. -In front of it 'surged
10.000 persons who were restrained
only by a peat iron chain. Jackson
rode to the capitol on a white horse
and went through the ceremonies with
eternity, and started back to the White




- .- Wisitt -do )4+4 mean! %A-heti ses
leo!" I. cried  .aceatig,her._bAuda.•_italitiY
in.my own._
• She wateerembling all over aed her
_ .Who  Was the Thief 444ereath came ta quick. shert
An unistddeli iirt• iinei4conire'ri . • she 111111-Beefteed-t '
leaenterterme and sat by the altar of ; lend teratehut esen through 'thick
ini heart. stirring 1.1ik tires. of -"my love folds of her coat coeld 'Me pal-
ter Leutee Into fureme dart* of Mem, Pitating other :hart The new mys•
that Fettered my soul.- 'that Crandall • ter;, whatever It-was, had been too
e.. --for I widsposilite now that the viseentud•h foe her already overetrained
- - - Iter who bad entered the Parrish leilfilri-nerves. She wan eonditienstese-
-bad _beam bee-shout.. have-been admit- te hordering-en-,hesiterle.- -
tied to tn4, hoUpp -so "many theme '• Tell me aboill Itelthat aa* -tu" I
petered to his ituilt. while ace.' Kaki •••• .
towed laser, arid' certainly I.00iate-----e-Tee--e.44....s--lattes- ire 14$111tr.-.. sto-
faithful err. Vor, had been. barred with I lea!" -
sueh Fcant 4‘4,V:MPSy: elled- me with "'Where _was IF:"
; &snub. unreavalin rag*. I felt that ; hire taken-' it with. ria; the Arnurn-
. ali fricn&hip and ef serytee, lag 4. went down to Inspector navel'
even Allereenrdiette the still stronger enlee, tut after he had- eompared Ic
hon4fiit ele.tritie:d Me tol, with the Elerr „fras.umid___Ite had . re-.
fa• r differeaUtrestrejti , -,--tetMed- It to me . I ,Lad _matured -it to-
Yet even in the burst of anger that Louise when Dated and i called on her
everwhetteeil ma there eas not .1 aftirour visit to Mrs. Tresks board
stogie tentight of harshnese tee-aril Mg:bowie. 'I had not seen If- 'duce
Limier.. felt that iti could bet seel".t.lietk - belt recollectlen of it was
her she. would 'Meath everything sae placing it in her hand as Davis tied
isfacterlly. It was toward Craqdall I lift the house 
.
-leatedelakeerrat% was directed Feet'', "Let nie think." she 'salitssing.






- puuzad. tertele  the old stOry. buten.
is pure myth and is -first found in
: a book of travels in the _ United
writteu -by Jolla Davie '•an FPA 
Jeayes asserted_ that he was
, an eye-sitness o es mp
bat-which.b.Mdgsc bed,.  it. / ..1s.beest mesa
• . 1,-frirniture and dishee and spired the
flood as if they - wete sairvine rTbe
.coefusion becatmt, Morpeand more ar••-
paten-if Act rionwat" the presi-
dent, letre-hert era-eared until he was.
god against the wall of the apart- '
mete, could only-be secured agatest
serious danger by; a number of gem-
tlegkee letiking arms and forming
. themselves , intee_o .barriere It was
then that_the windows were thrown
jr.open. and the LN Ir.ir throng found an
"-outlet /-tieette'-tite-reopieetie-dilay..-the_ _
. people's. presitleet..and7ehe' Peceliff
I et onld rule";
_ Too Much foe Harrison. . r
t'tr 12 years the Th reocrais con-
trolled tee dd:stiniee ot the country,
iedetieree- et., -Wedge eleittitilL:Mitilittil
1 I -I I m zais
S. " •
tile Awniegn_l j'ook' -seam t • watt Until LewCrandall
-
know then. Are in *Olifilift -Order of t
ould has a--he-and about it " - I
"There Is ir there must hart been."
I said elostly. "some traitor In the
house, soroe thtee some obe r he had




enaiveriris that ,desetiptioia."_ • _
"How,-did you cents to look rot she
-paper In your desk!"
• wanted- -...take.dbidned. short.
"Mr. •IL.ent." site - said, her -aunt,
manner ioirard me atiffentuglis she
withdrew 'her bands from mine. "I
asked you laat_nigbt If vie *0014 ad
°ease Your Moieties -at once.' .
"----4
Hugh -Vrnmien itterteeen in-tbe hoent
theerivornntg. Covet ,ti have been MO
he lied eines-Sol Without her leeivr1
edge!' Wits it posethie that one of toe
maids in the Parrieh 'beret. was le
his -pas- and had verrattted,Lim to en
ter %%illicit? 1.nuist.*./1,110:0311410110" rta
linteat_slvpiata.a!, tittleg of the toeing
desk. The- iestid anight kliew -of Twer
*8 habit of bidet/ the keeLlit_ii, ram
It began tO link ets if I had a atentlea
of the% new tnystery. Vet it roam
erdly be possible. for Crandall' 10
1
Icai4 occieTn iitleliornitebr ,funs mu
an hour Without lottive knowing II
Turthermore, why bad admin., iii
bras. de Med Trize-iriten.T feek_caltadll
-rs) BS elletTeetitaLez '
• -- .. ._...-.
-.twee -.{teet4es Aiwa_
, tablithed na tonal cepital,. then but
a iew enetiths old. contained only 3,0001\  inleibitants. auy' of the' negroete -
the-house we're m•-sitiv lsuts and -the
evert* inseitly•restiee The - big event
l was thus deperibed itt the Philadelphia
.-fliliLgln-a:portatio'tta- :rrleeISirt;_ .m'iklw):de-ttas-119eUtrielrilnTi"rrlitie.r"rby-7- -htrde-.
-lintheitte-est -test•iseaes-ease ..the-crowd
- that,. flocked to Waehiaeop- was im-
1--tit:teee-44--terne- invieli better _behaved
' lill'ulitIlid!wiall-ats. h%%ehnicitihe .ftlidr°11;fliredceS. ja_k_seall. - -
COI& winne Make: tteeilt the streets__ .
of Wiiehiagiou that March Aay, and
Harrison.  already- old and rather
feeble_ rode •his white horse without
cloil-nriarerroal, and %soh his at
-off in .,eatate. to-the- cheering croeds
,The line of march--a-as unpreceient.
eat- lege_  ,anteeo was. the itutagural
addrees, and 'then the presideriejest„..
the precession back te ihe White .
Music The exposure was too much for
-him arid within- tate mouth -he eras--
---1-ivaa e , '
. . _.__
proved that he was not . in Wash- • Whew Linage Tot* Held.
Ington` se Tie, elm? e-.....-- 1111111 -insely: &stealer. was 'the first
.
The Inattetnerion of Jefferson. v-hich imminivaniten of- Abrattayff Linean to
marked the, defeet '..of the Federalist IS61. •leronv the. day of bis electioe
pates of Ilamillca. Washengton,I. theeateageinst his Ibte were nuttier-
Adams, and ay, unatbe first to take Oaf; iTe34..tectiv....-* 44itcovcre4 and
place ia,Wa hingfiffs‘ Tho tiewly 'es- Telled-tte organ Wed ti to aeititidainste
,c
klm on his way to Washington.. The
big bodies of treoes- that had been




tbe iieesident. , 4-- .40
_ Attrora. of_March_ 11, 'Silt.: .' - - .  _The. day had zeened nioude. chilli
--*X-r nn .earls hour on ,IVedneeday, 'and dlamal, .bitt•as theeprasidete step-
March 4. Hie city of Waehington pre. 'pee' forward-to -take the oath item
dentea;it spectacle of ,unconimon ant.' tbe.aged,Chief Jostle* Taney the sun
MatiOn occasioned by the- ltddltion to burat-thieugh the clouds sad- sheets
le wpm:- Drikultlicwe Of'. a Itkrite kiteir" Biltr.iiiMirlroolort.if beat ItVilie-r ..04a. •
oreMeriti-trofn the adjacent atetricta. *he venrte stye ay Mr . - 
_
A 41w-barge front the teenpariy of country - be toyed [Angels
Wasbtambee•artillerr. ushered is :nal baker% this -mtaburat" .aa. 4pavy-,
4a.' sad *blame on. ocl't-cic the Agit. 
,
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• fin-male arrythfnic-sritil • 4*•
t in his. 111,..0.1. 1 11*
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11. G. 112r, .r.-..s.. 
'of rop.
company in-rharge of the31.
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For Superintendent of Sc
-C--rherl. 7
'- -7-FOR. S1 .EI.11-T. 
- TOO.s. M. Ilay.ier',  a reSide 
for hens until
nt , ,,y_tazi." • 
of West M-Urray Treeinet. a na- 
of -_Caltoway"s- -new Will' 1""•,.- 1
, .col rt, bo use t•itinien.c4.4.1 the work. 
f.t •,tiVe so-n of, Brink•ey and who ' -v: L x-....avating. the tirst *a 1 h ...et puce at all, 1e .
week'. and quite a large amount __ . 
-.3 .,..r e...,. g-Igrs)._ ...i:i ,-,,,.,, ,
I. I .
lived in .the C.,nc.:1-d.z." precincts' B. IL Pittman & Co.
for nearly rifteyn Years: makes af dirt hap been moved fcr Now-- • FOR SALE. •,--.:.!g, from ir;rearll'x,•r•L•erTi-"•• "f /Os -ear•Ii':1':‘• men: p'.iposes and foun•Ir.'_ior. strain.S. C IN'il::,. I . -Is at - ....'.!. '''- ''''11- '-li• C.̀ ::6"-- 1- ci.'"i"1: • A : litionrd tnaterial is 1,..in.- re- 50 'C'ent.s,p,.r et,.:.• 1 'I..). These 
1 , • ,,
- • 5''.. -. ,''' CO .e Iv ti ,,..,. ,-,,,. - - . •• -.0.1 th•te %-._•:1. til-.-y .,‘ 111 ‘. :HI ettlekensin- IN '
;4/141-Y-4'1 4'e--'.!1 a va-r short time,  irw,ather ners_at _the .4:-A-r;..,r-1 . ,,.. 
. ___...... ... . .. -
fl..ee v.. 
ekNi.1-•,.-•- - 
e...3..• -.- - •
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I treatuft;nt for a
-REP- FFTrNlk
z. apotied to the
G.-lies', to draw ••oweir tili-ni.i!at.le
-ttsd 814-I.-A,R1rftiORK110.1.N1.1
•rtztitneies.•otr•-••••
get 1.,4"-TiCA  Law
11.ice or
time Iforishound Syrttii; there is a
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R. R. Lass! er.,  .
C:int Drinkard.
W. A. ratterekti.
------- -N I. tArmin.
1... I ....A% • ;
ntict f. -
- • v. :
• a 1, ir )... p. • \. -
•
.1 71, •
• -21=1̀ 12- -̀' 4-4 -1-11•:‘- 4.4 M -̀‘11.' ; )1: SAI.I;..N- y • P' • 1'
' 4. •
1 tie L71• this con-  doacc ul the pe(iplo -aryl she.did.
F.
tains -the na:c4-.s of two ncvs- as- 1.-.e s.,:ccessful in this contest • -, • o. 1,1 1.4. 11piran* ts for Otilee,••ore fist. t`.:e 1,1rig.r is tinin 14Lalict.
three litt.a s.it position ard the oil). r rer Coat-he ill tiii the oi'lc'•O itt- -‘turra:;,, atsowelt-vnanner ereditali.e - to hiniselt T _ 
NI 
_
Harris(.-. known e't renl--t-tf   theite7and in a.  v.- ay .ik.4 to gain --"--"TrAn I-Barnett. respqptive ra.e3 the_ 
snranee -as:IL:Tor; from a :orgeThos.. M.   -
. ' _ . _ •
- _ zt -res of zond
Wo-ris on Court41•••e‘nnoteneeti.-:
cAnnot propetly masticate s
foods and Iligesiiim is ot tem
needed nourishment to inii4e
strength a nct preserve health, hut
it .tged
Ptah the...ira.asth-au
•triining nourishment in Accott ••
Emulsion owy e it atter
• cry na
It r` nonrishing
ymnts - ta INLf
i, iNnti iosphito‘ oftune .111.1• . the
t:,e. all .,,i..114-ct1y
4...1..N.F.I.Li.nc.1I 11.1t 14:11fC lift
to`-criatte
strength nourish the organs and
build:he inid:r: it
ti•-•;n 3:1,1 .•11:ttr•ilt. ,I;!-• !c'•!!!..:
N, :n I,a, at
Refuse so.5..titates -for -SCOTTS.
eration of every voter • in the i 



































ire. Le,t '10r-A Len. +
f
yin(a-Itis-atitom-ind labil.-14, -  --.--------:- 
- ...7-.7.11-4__"'"7.7.• 1,
. . .,„„t_ -Nt/t.t(4:-.11-1W.E. •,+ 
41-e-wiii--14n/t-= Crenl At.)% Her: of 
'ling its.  lo fill the. office- and__ktill 41..4.  
4.--
N . '.trINPfr- r-tr 'a ntitr bt‘r 4 ' I 4.-- 
114:11incry Novertied.., - S:),-;ri.a, ,c..;7.(1 -..511-rnmei...on 
Piitiein Hats, -Exclusive.- Sh.apcs„ Flowers ,,,a (nt.d I
....., . •, :z. • re.1,0TA•day and T1:4:%.1 f- , :'.1 4-1/41 Ilti4.41 r
,. ,
• 
. , - • , . •
. -
1.4-11 • ' I t • '
a•Ittr i I doe'
mode only at ter 1 i‘c c.v.:nest so= ...14ED PEOPLE livitatjon: of his. many fiiends
find that he will make a formid- .t4 • •
[able aspirant is not ̀ questrohed:1" $‘4,4.44+444.4..44.4•4,-.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4...+444Azi.4.4/ 4.4444 Mr:frefi44sho-iiliT1itvitrilendultv- 
••• - 7 Ft...I 1.•••• N
C9ly s.o New OLE& -ttrne_lic ,41ex .1
qualified for the rtsee, -ftfter •••••••••••••••••••!••••241
• ..-011icer of the eit, Y. coming 
MRS. WM. ARCHERlie xears -duties as the a• FOR SALE, TRADE. • 
••
A
O ORdaily in „mulct with law break. in ST WANTED 
•
•
crs he is qualified to discharge ""••■••••••••••••••••": Tells Mothers What To 
Do For
every duty imposed u 11. • , Delicate 
Children.
Thrs! heed ihr Legle.4 anepl "Nty tourik.en )0:ir-olt! danahtor v. as
e and if elet.ted"""*"."6„, 1.-"6*'"• •
t Mr. Brooks. ' 014) N•••L they's". arwerud .41 •,4 •••• bad coni:ti t'-‘) .1 hat I 1,1::1-11a:ta•r 'mitt It I I. I'''. I: I N .11 V I.: r- N• kit a
"'" ty.1.• s very ttilir -hIrt ' a-i II 
I ...tarn a IN plibte4)..41 blarmed :Meat r ••-•.• A \ 111'1.4 .'"1-:1 ;to ‘‘,' 1.:1,4.





In thc ttv an
at
i ust ii.,e. to -every ,,,-,Z-0,..„...,:tati7h.=-,..`U•fl - 
-ikijALjitsk6•?-1_...-.--41:21.,4_ __A-Li'lt:-17-.:Ni_-_ Is T1112- *I'A?- ..A-{',1-' A -_ .1
Z•b0 V 4 1 • tit, • I 1 • 1"i • • ‘' • • .i'on of ..e..vet-y vOtei•
- trice!: It h.:ts 1...r ,A.,•1 :
promises;, if :el- 0.)1; SM,E.,;:-.Ful tired Rhode klre;rafi :1, r., L:L ,, •-• r trty f, , t , f.iiitpartial.. ad- TsTand ----R•ed_Tina ,,)c. each: 'iroug•ustg - - -
/tit. oriaTT.711., Irr.o.ta has Leen *Mrs.
of the. of F.„.4cs per settin 13. ;-t't ,1 in !It, . 
- . ••• .{ • t'-•
OV tittle -at.r.etip. ant : . I NI I. 1 l's 101 III I
lie is deserving of ' -,,.t • - , • IlUf help her.. . 1) 
7






The hall did not pen- the
abdynen. but merely passed be-
tween. the outer and inner walls;
and Dr. Frank- Boyd is. confaien t
inshines 11:.-peedy reeaery.
Rushing wa.s excited when.:-.. SWEET CLOV
place4 ,on the operating table, 'spring sowing'.
but he Soon became normal... biennial varilftit
and ii%elose-eetarninatiop showed circulars how -to
lig the Wolfr4‘is not dangeroi4 John A. Sheehan,
ii Pennygraff wi:1 not be tried mouth, _Ky.
itntil_Fridar,„ Ilis trial was can- '
Eggs-For SalecA in the police c-,,Itirt tWrtiarti-
ack•rets•ritects Luit.14. Etna ul hte -
Jai aft.
•1.1/41/40 or ,
,rriTS-f n€7r - i
. •-31.„):1„t t
'• t•: • -.1s -
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k 5e, 50eand 1.,e6n.1 :1n4•-!".1 :,401d bydat:lsel of.the city: xser,. unitud lIa.1e &- St-uLhf"deld- _
in-th-e-hiyiy-b weds- of wetil..,cle in
.  From
irgisut was eontinuej. i.aeed andot te
- It-pound•.ratf wets well-..ktinwn in Itidu-
s. Peri headed
direct front tar
the jail last Viesilay;--P.I.:v...Ltiv-
td-SOlonran McElrath, a runrisifig
at large Al:doped parsori, otriciiit-
Ing in his uglaimpressiveman-
ner. The- attendants. so we are
inforrn0 hy -Chief Bert Ray-.
were C. Farley. ilit3svn_ - - -an-d • "PUn kin' 
knke it for gra'nted _fhaf*tte
bride.:*Las.greeteds-with. the us.-
nessf..‘_.-3. • It 4-411VO- 4iltt:•geti -that
the romaneewas
ihitiat tor.
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front 171:_t• st,g St1 ,
• ‘p(tood,
tibli-Wir• a
;Trvan Jones- of _the w.






 4,.-‘1„atitlivulxit•mk e Sell, 'it
ligirg. salami •••‘,1„*.,.g.orvik, the best
that can h./ (louiht, r I eyt.
lIrtnvy gitf-A0‘; '
Mrs. Inez 4rown Sale will..,
have her .stoek over
MS-burgh Perfect** Fence
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Why we use Open Hearth Wirein Preference to all other kinds
4a•gr•••an•I voter halt 
V
 • :.1-1-=-Opell, - Hl'Aritt t. • Eot a 'excelsinfartn Gbod et.I wire, ' . 5s--c1"--‘ ;=.• 1""AtIV"`" and,-makT1::*ountirrSpecial ?fropernn Hour...trlvmh NA,;?t:r„...:sre
of fence.
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ciour,C1a..0oLIP111-1-amml-otkeeo -v-ititp-ourrotonis. Et
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' • • ryrilflat ̀!"7: •-tfie! --
----11-f4rtyrt" ftraints 4 tta,t,•4 vt" -;
As#4.01•4 t 41;•1••.••01'.•: T toiit1
if- able Sp* tvw ir Wit* , P-cp
ttirP•4•00 1.4.tta..."51 ••Getwesiwinl Wiry 1.Arit•it•••1-
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The only Baking Powder made holt%
Royal Grape Cream of T
Makes delicious' a ome- . ed foods
inimum
king
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.would appreeialtzia,faVal , , -
T71,: extended to him .arici ;: -11:aY-"G`t•C41'411* V'_
give till. ifUS ill! SS in iIttr4t nai 1)-1 h ton6 f I
ink 1vgl hint cart_iiii  't- • cr 1)-C twepAred I Li.; it 
I III .41 •" / '
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i ks-re-& iztftlahlrfieb-h- • . .
• 7
. "AlonzO? Matiruf, -I) o is I:1AS
:,IUOre inli Toni Cathie" left- - last
.-',isturJay a f tern4.in for Wash i ng-
I
totaity where they witneSsed
the inquguration of WoUdrow
‘
United .'tates. ----- - - -
. it comes. Mk your
,y, .7t -.nin.% %cr.,
- - t
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• LOCAL AND PERSONAL + 1f1 iy US
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by all grocery in• \
. UV-VEIL- .the Liver _ T




;JOdilyan - has purchased a lot in
, the-tr-Watn-addition-avetst-of--
- citTY limits on which he- will







:-- ,...,-., '.•/' 1.;•.-04... l4a• 15,ii;-4..littt.
1.1/416•11.-!-.(a.Iwl-,:,:a, No L!,::.. Tv, T.-
"'any i ..!1:,'.,I is cal:e.1 4..111
.ten ti•• while tro..;-•;e is .1,e. ki A ,.t.iver. We firmly 1..:Ite.e \,01.!f" cion
tor w.11 tell, you thaI an tli;eitsionsI4o,seif Ayce's Pills, sdiCar-elatrd, will do suct













...013. 'YOU CALOL, _get- out
of the wa an let Li v_vt.,-,At.
LAX do th Jr, purely vegEc
isle. ask F-
loft were- the-past- - aVeek.--for-
__; Fraok-foct--where they will make
their home during ' the term of
!Judge Wells as warden of the
I. rank fort pen i tent iar,xt to which_
place he :_was recently appointed
by Gov. I1I. Creary.
or_iizitatingcoughs;41ALEARK of the • 
. trUgheT... Wif0-71TanifY
moved to•Mtarray from , Hardin,
has purchased an interest io the Z.
Hay larnhar.g4.-rand in the fu-
ture the business will he. con-
4ifEttra I.T'der the Irrn---Itame-- Of .A1
H ay- Hrtz hes. Tiiin be miC67-----The,•armoaneentent-' .
Mir hoarseness; inflamed lungs th ' 1.-h -L tl hrig e e. ger t is week_
change. . -
!mat_ --1101t1-.UOUND SScreveiy. ai-hr-Te he
ed as a surgeon-in the • regular ingbatIL
army, wa.-4In CallowaY ehe Past -
- -• Myers. of _I;..rt
c.t :•-ase„ SId b' 
wot-k the gitest or relatives. .-
IVeakilL:seiLdry ear corn will, ,
tile shuceis nnct ot wet co', -
v:7141 li le in the'
Br. N. .with Mrs, -1:in-gles .D de Stub ield.
son was born to Paul Poy-
fld
  Over Miller's Drug Store
MRS. INEZ B: SALE
a :e IERI.IND. for indiges-!•••••••••••••••••••••••••its work quick- .
-
I tth Sold few minutes -114. l'utets the fel.- Mrs. Griffin's contlititatis_.slight-
• 1 14,1.t•.I 1
LST1JilISPLAY dale
. It esdity.186 6
!..11 (Fe.
to
pa •I., Prices. 4.
utifulAlitVay of Soib,
Co s, and One-piece •





UP is a heap
tion,relieves the pain_na_a___, Price 
.30,!_and SI 00 IR 
)-hy -Dale Stubblefield.
:nisery into the h I "!•'et  't . her friends. hop-e, that -she:allayDr. C. 0. Ginglea :old two -71e. bort by . on r
who silcat._ the 'sant ‘.1- Dfik. Stubblefie1.1. 
11-•••din c r ir
* _My stock,of Funeral Goods at
Prey tio-1 line Of - hat. e • • r Coo inowli. Gingles has
veuk'S staW  at- market where
lust froin a, three
t, en .studv3riz rt0v go:.x1-:corn.-4
arwill 1h- 0_1%43;61.40_44444441_4 4,4..m.rt, s- •V4 "/ler r, -F-alia-rar-431:44----w--- • 
-4 s-ction of th-e in ty, Wedne-.-2-






Hazel, ky:- Mr:.Whitnell nowrht umatism in tt re.,Aires an,y : -;"r :'",' • I''" 1 1-' r"r 7.'7' 2"E• -1:1'. AT11.1
''IlY I" 111.1.1" . iii iii jilt ernal - treca m fr.:.1,1 1...o.-ita. \V ill N liar. ducks ---.°sins an interest in the Cole-
,
_whitev e T. 
Banzain••' " Tcis lini--itctst -,-; s:. _by Date - - . man-Clark Grocery Co., of Pa..
_
any
Cheri t .a rrin r-rley
_
Make your work pi
using a V -an . 7_A
lusr-i-vm Far-. F
uid & Son. •
• - - - 'the. Lcallvtter grawe,yard, _ 
13enton
abeth Parlie• ts L) riii-griive is in charge of- -  .arriv=.4 here the eirt . -irsntia 1° Real- ' SgorY, Sinn' & King, alwi will
always be found ccirp,ete. I
.44)aCres
(Asure by e c•ar o. daughter Of4(.1
nd oldiene-iter M..flitniel,- -Of the
44. -ection lagt 
Saturday night and was Iluried
SUC , . 1 er s r ''''r".=. 1)9.41--. Avr- to whether he will again ma ,., . - -,- - ---,-
_ •• - This Oar.. hisitome dr return t.- . .. pienty c)f too s, t're r‘s that she has oft hased - , .'Texas to permanently make t Nat, the prettiest and best line that --•state his-home._ -__ • - • ---- - • -
•
•
h th.e: ;y improved at this writirir and. COFFINS in
.- Pring stiles 'en ren'imerv
Po to04.4ger--ofEce.-
• ,  rho tore - See E N45k. - &  be-
-a-ftibtitt-ERT i4-1te-hea4- ii-c7:-,aine place as last -larti tiny-
• 11 naer Stewart, of ieria.
,cf.tarters foe- IV. 'Eft-LAX. I • •year. 'next - door :to Par'aa's den fence"'
r e
near Murr, oight,-and will _personally take
and help. of all funerals aucl furnish'
bean ,IICE with all purchase_
over -$114)0.,
C..,,,-4, Pt, ri.- Ca!, F-I *AIM -ClitOVU
Jewel.ry store.- •Ill 
thaTiuest_J--.G. _Cram - Be th_i_n_kin t that nesi. _ Niany sufferers -from rheunia- gak__Rid;8_8tack Fain:How'sich you 'eAo Wi....ttor fee d-. t ii ii-- • i,, . ....is ..•- .....,ford, of the west _aide :sir- the ' F.a.sTer-llonne , war.' e.r :try 1.•;1•,.. ttt I 03.101 ii.at, (ism have been sure,,rtsed.'and de-ie....over Mit- ,..;,„,, - 1,,, ,.,, • - . FRANK. la:A 1. \\ PtOpriet.Or ,. r.-ii by HAI -, catarrh lighted with' the • onipt relief * - k . . . • 1 • I A. 'T. Whitnell closed his mer.eounty, the past seVeral flay. tind with Mrs i-- ...„1,• I....n.0, : ..., 4..teiltl...C.1111116 




. Imike.tizti•11. flaie Itnowt• ,tc at day and moved .his faanily toLAX in the rugstores; ask We can furnish ;Poll corn in y. j. 4, 
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fair ra p..n.rs. and Dinirnint. o one case of e.
• - -
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--"V•-•4tubbh-me!-.1  -1 jLis2-- duelf.-- KY., and Air* be engaked-,_
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tii-1;trarid- eti (,. . t 6•• the .
_ve:ineEprto 1.1.. _It t I.:.
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 ' I (if t )31-44.,(11:i-nA 





art itt-,,t day ,ti, t.' a- t -.11.-1 ,1! 4 1:i MY
--L 6-
lir:Nitro sri. wiern:T1,tpc;.ii‘rocterattlore.:Ilay. ‘-'1,  , K.-.).-.. --La
•L:ittti P.r t- • tim,•-..t.si Ir. 11' ' *4,1st -•,---,---rft,i -s, i-17 - TT ix. rr .-:‘ rr t,'.
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11:1131;;,.1-7.41:31:2 (:611611,y l'ilk t r , ,,, ..‘. : ray..wer • called.. in and 1,11.ey ' t .....rs FRANk KFAmA-N, gotxls Isars a big line.,-J.
4 i ,,:.nounced_ tho trouble_diabetis. i I l• Own,' •-••••:, Altti , 1::.1 .N...1„ H. Stoir,1 el. Ky._
•
‘11 g34'in
ONE HALF MILLION  DOLLARS
_ -1̀ 1.12ta West ICen_tu.cky R,ectl state EQb€n.ge
rlsrOv has on 4s books for s• : -$500,000.00 woith of pniperty; -This is by iar-the BIGGEST Ilst-ofseleet-real-est_atfr-
ever offered for sale in Callow count '-The above firm has sold about $450,000.00 worth_ of property and has eii-
joyed- a steadily increa7mg patro critl • sinct-Its organization. Within the•ne)a feNN ‘%celsamis_our_zuill_tor4.4rt.14ay
swell the above list preparato oy nmer and fall trade. We earnestly invite thosc who, want to se1,1 to 'hook
up with-us tindli.fti help you find -a 40 not claim
do. believe that we have more opportuniti to sell p-roperty AT itaivalue than the average owner has who does
- not Make real estate a specialty. We have NE.y_ER offered-to the purcha-ser a pieclf proper4 ()NE DIME alrve
the-fowneA-price nor charged a cent abovellle regular commission rate. . Upon these principles tfilibusiness was-
lounqed, and-by dien1 it -expircts-. tolive. -Our rive-fist of pi'operty
paper later. •
•
For further Particulars Write, ,Telephone or Call tO-- See Us
FINNEY a RYAN Managers
















'1-'4; • • Dr. Hartman'. Plain Talk to Young Men
Ify }lain talk to young men In my
certatoty 'brouoht out
-away- teepees-it. from young- teen. I-
, -this meant of- re veering them
-WIRY, for the beneAl of other young
_ who did . not write- rno:-- One
writer says.
'writ gteltTrinterrittirli
talk- to young men. I wish ' 1 was
strop; endeiLgelpit detctft lour-
self to be. I am going to begin at
, ones &tad follow your wiriest and take
eare of myself as I ought to. I will
sult_the use  gtalLstimullats, te and
coffee, go to bed early. I will take
the cold water towel bath every morn-
ing. I %ant to live to be old skint
useful, like .you.- Andi'd- shall alitO
efyep Peruna at hand, in case of slight
ailments as they may arise. I -thank
- .
The Count at Hams.
"Yee." remarked the returned tour-
ist. with.* reminiscent smile. was
continually bumping Into old friends
and acquaintance* while abroad Went
into a fashionable halter,,shOtt ig 1
Rue de Saint Gerard. in Parisi. and
whom do you suppose I met there."'
"Oh I'm no gOod at guessing." said
his friend "Who was it?" •
Got** de
such al-swell Mr-Atlantic City last
year." -
"Let's see--yra and-the :count didn't
mix very well. .Did he Condescend to
speak to your -
'Ile certainly' did The moment I
entered the tonsorial parlors, he
caught my eye and bowed and smiled
and said,. 'Monsieur is nozt '"
you In the name of thousands of 0th'
or--yetting---men like myself." 
To this letter l•replisd:
- Dear Dor caoset tell you
how much good Yottr-lettor has done
me. TO know that Lam efoltitliot
the young men in Matter' - Of tight
144444m.111M-41141--asith-geatttaids
thuslasna. I want to help )ou Write
me any time you %lath and I will co:l-
arder-Tour ietter-strietty-
and give you prompt reply. Follow
the advice gave In my article When-
ever you t have occasion lo consult me • .
friends. If you will be obedient todo--"t t"Itat be MARSHAL!. SWORN f1RST
me as a son ought to be I will be
faithful and true to you as a father
ought to be Yonrs sincerely. S.
Hartman; M. D.. Columbus, Ohio
l'erUna is for sale gt all dritli Worts&
And some Men ire too lacy to Ii'
dulge In guesswork.
Itsietoonsristit TO THE rite: 450
NICELY.
The Old 141•n4ard general strengthening tenie,
ilittOTA.,4Tss r ehiit TONIC. drissis ont bla-
tant, anneries the blood sad belies up_ the • sliest.
appetiser. tor adults ssei ceitersa. eus
------- - - -
Eccentricities of Musfclans.
A:triennia says that the bassoon
player is always cranky and the drutip
-gottertrity leek, **miser--
a ff 
--otwisiao&-&-iiso-irloor- or Uss-olumst- •
thaL__thar_nnia_MiliLmenibershlw_la___ 




INTO HIGH OFFICE that body.b°11:'%'weArl.re "ven 1111-4Parli
mid all the mlnur siSchsli at gessrop-,
moat snil those prIsilend , .  "-
Twenty-Seventh_ the ceremonies were *rated, Will
rt. Terittra-w-ueonitv wiricat, vreige. Tire First N-
Presidiht Is Witnessed by .4 by the sergeant tit arms and the Keep the Dowels ent
.esuatitaittes. of anaostansmatta, .aulased . Haat a -MildGreat Crowds. the senate chatnber. The), were tot-
Just as---Good.
• rat y --Bring -me o hot moon-. -
ade. ". -
Inkeeper --Haven't any, mini. but




... know!'....- To Women.. "Yes, he told me he'liad to ask yon
 Do Not Dela - 
three- time* ter the dollars yotr
If you are convinced that
= your sickness is biomass of
some derangement or dW"
ease distinctly feminine.
you ought at once bring
= to your aid
IMP
ONO
Dr. Piera's Favorite Prescription
It sets directly on the
organs let eted pad tones
the enure, system.
F.P.•
- Ask Your Druggist =
:lowed *Zit. Clipping Machin'
Tun,. dialer r., laater an,: •, . and it.,.. .p
age? than Isar other (*ars are fal ria bard 1104
It trots 0414ot:et bar enclosed pr,dset pittCg
sad run ta Oa. Has Sit feet of arvir fik750
-Ca tics: aLe shaft arta celebrated Stew ••
rt kat tertsi, ,n , cot „--
. year I•alar. eucry macb toe goaranameo.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
Stolle and Ohio Stec CHICAGO. au-
'ff'elte teas net,/ catalog of rpotot n•-•clera nos of
•conoc.igasalabaancII/era.
lowed int no diately by irtee-Preittilleft= • 
Laxative Tonic
elect Thomas R. Marshall. leaning Healthy old ago is so 
absolutely de-
01___thir „triode,* _ndent open the condition of 'the
Mogen* of the senate who, ;Ater -the 
wets that great care AIM - ea
prating of the incoming vice-president. is that ae  thaast ter: all4evt oruel.g•ti.mhiri hrY. NT! hoetufaaete h
toolt his PlaCe iti_Prmilillinf_ officer_of ' muscles _become weak and tnactiv
the senate and of the day's proceed. and the liver does net store up the
Inge juices that are necessary to primpp.!
The prepident and the presidept.. digestion
elect sat in the first-row of seats di. Sotne help can be 
.oktritnpd by eat.
desk of the presiding officer. lp. the 
pl n y 9 exercise, but this Jotter Is
II tellalflY.1 ditto:Med foods and byredly In front and almost ander' the
same row,_bitt to their left, were the 
irlisotne to meet elderly people One
vice-president-sleet and two former sthtlipngatioilin csehrotuald".atlhwaatylia biletaatlytelodred"ans
vice-presidents of the..11nired States, It Is dangerthis to hp and health- Tim
I..evl P. Morten of New York and Ad. best plan is to take a mild lautilve
lal A. Stevenson of Illinois. as often as is deernuttnecessary. But
When the dIstitigulehed company on- with equal certainty It is-- 
suggested
tered the iharuber -the senate was 
that cathartic% purgatives, physics,
stl --under its old- mrisortzatunr. The. but temporary good and are-so harsh
path of office was immediately admin- as to be a shock to a delli•ste system.
loitered to Vice-Prealdent-elect Mae A niucti better plan, and one that
Shall, Who. thareun bocatue Vles.-11tousands of elderly people are follow.
President -Marshall. The prayer'or the Ina, le- to take a gentle laxative tonic
day was given by the chaplain of the like 1)r. l'aldweits Syrup Pepsin.
senate, Rev% Ulysses Q. ft Pierce, pas- which acts as nearly like nature as is
possible. In fact; the tendency -of this
remedy is to etrehgtheri" the- stomach
and bowel muscles and so train them
to act naturally Again,when_rnelleities
of all kinds can usually be dispensed
with. --This hi the opinion of many
. people of different-Ames.  Among the
Mr. 0. P. Miller.
- la the best remedy I eVerifeeinufff
does Just what you clati-it Or it to-the
malts and pRaildeirolded._ la th_er iterrjellor.:_ net- receetmee4-44--
too highly."
A bottle can he bought of any drug•
gist at fifty cents- or quo dollar. Vetse
Olo usually buy. the IlitY -Veldt atse-Gret, 
and then, having convinced themselves
of its -Merits they' buy the dollar alas, .
which is more economical.- Results are
always guaranteed or money will be
refunded. Any elderly person •can
low these suggestions with safety and
the speuranee of good results.
If no member of your fitnliTY has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would ,
t _make a personal tri_got It be -
_Mr. O. P. Miller. Baroda. Mich., -who fore buying RID the regular way of a
writes: "I am 80 years old and have druggist, send your address-a pestal
been constipated rot many yeaner Since will do-to Dr. W. IL Caldwell. 203
teCeleing..your sample bottle I )1a1VP Washington St., Monticello. III., an**
procured two 60c bottles and find -that free sample bottle will be mailed you,
Daily Thought.
 . -e-'Veit-remember just- whoa -l_wasit.4  to arolling,;_tur_  fieret•ness__
away you were having a sort of a ro- makes error kfault, and truth dbwour- -
mance-With a tall Mee:eyed young frt. teas tiorge Derbet.
-Yes, -so I was."
'1 treat -the romaace ended hal/1
---
"Vistchet re ea: tie-has been payin4
trie-srlirriorry-forrar:"-r-- 7 -




Man m mg rescue) Ile may not
be dead _yet.
Small_ Girl-1 -don't think he_la,_mis-
ter. Ile was the slowest kid in the
n,•ignborhood- -Puck
Taking - Lesser Chance. .
. -- •
Simple Cerembey in Senate Mentor-
f allowed by' More impresser,. .
Affair on East Portico of
' . By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington., Marfili 4 in the 'ores-
enee •if a -vast throng of his fellow cat-
tens Woodrow ‘Wilson• today stood.in
front of the east portico of the capitol
and took the oath of president of the-
-Cu-Red State% Thomas R. Marshall
already bad been, sworn in as 'Nice-
vreal-dent. and wiiii-XlIsroompletlon o
the ceremony tile Ship of state was
manned by .the: Democratic - party,
which had - DOM. ashore ler _sixteen
years.
As the new chief executive *of the
nation stood with bared head, Ed
ward Dettileill-liVbiteiohlef justice of
the Supreme court, held before"-him
the Bible allays Rood in the cere-
mony. mr. Vition placed his handl
upon the book and in a voice strong,
thou h so ewh t affected by eMoticfn, 
-1111VOT04.-assppari. the t'oaffilarlon. &lad-
the- laws of the country atid to pel-form
the duties of hls high office to the best
_of lila
Thoniao Wiley Marshall swore feal-
ty to the Constitution and-to the
people in tho-stertatet chamber, -where
for tour years it- be--his duty -to
over thirdpttberitione of the
members of the upper house of, eon'
A. government inspector was con. 
gress.- -
dueling an oral ezamisation- - tor -me-. -
' -engineera.---gaid he to-ente--.---- 
Roth oflee eeremonies proper were-
Severely Simple Ceremonies. .
"if you had to-ted  sour_ gatiste mac - . L. preeetve___ntanher; tette intr_.
. -1/1-71r711eVPrety nbolde. bin
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up by 'the itehlda _Pf_indivIdual m_e_ii must_ sea to It that it dyes 'sot-it/kw_ PILI T N AM FA1)ELESS. DY,which have beeu conceived and buill control-or aingly cope with. Society (rectory Cow down tii; road orie morn-
and the limitless enterprise of groups eyes)) or weaken or damage its own 
ing:-.7-Ther_ -cow and the driver catne to -Tawas
_ *_._ _ .
et -men- -11- M atreal--aise- ver-Y-ifimeG-constituent parts. The tide duty .of _.. row-tn"go straight Ahead, intt lbe cow - 
,e any garment without ntyrnag apart. Wnte for free booklet-How to Dye. Bleach and &EL •rs. wOrrarirsiregirOartria • ramie u‘ _
--
a crossroad.' . The, Man- wattee the ' gstormogc•‘!,bnihter 
anc.' fa-. er coloesthan any other dye. Oriel* packageozioresil fibers. tt• owe inee1d
...es tre„eseral_Aerce,_. _,N,ro.V.I1P.Z0 .1W" In 111401-111-'46-:i1Wi*--fmund the Society-le- - -- -- - - - - - - --- ---- eieked-eareelte-ereseroad. - I Nervousness - Explained t -• the world have noble men- and women serves. Sanitary laws, pure food laws. : •A negro was coming along the cross- • Tn.. young man entered the presi- I
--exhibited th more sulking *form' the and laws determining conditions ta.0 road. , . i_ - i dent's office aid stoxxl first on one I, 
beinxty- and•-•-enerek A-0f-.1trolif5thr---tto4 tabor- Vrbfictr-batftvtdoale- are powerless .- ii_,.._ :yield her off ' 'laid ..el: off." yelladi !nett and th en. sue tee , ehe ier l . 
--licTerlitti°1*.and-r°°°°°1 ,411116-Trenru tO deierme---- ori----fhoomieToeli- dro-rtiti'iTtlie driver - : --- - -- I dropped bit hat handkerchief and ain.i.....
to rectify wrong alleviate suffering. .mate parts of the very business of ihr The negro jumped about the - road ; brella • Altogether he-veas a highly ,
. .sair- woe- des weak in. the way _„of.... tie  and legal egicieacy. • -and waved his arms. The cow pro- ,. developed case of nervousness.
-.•_' - otretteth-ancrholl" wel2ftre-b°11"P'; ' TheseLare_waine of the things we ceedeil: calmly- on --11 r -way. _ -I -••Well well said the enseloyer. I
moreo_ver._ _a :great. evitS•F Ot- govern- ought in .dn_and not leave the others''' 'Raid her off: liaid her off, nigger!" 1 -Out 'with it!" - _
Ment, which has stoodthrougha 
1
- n -ir undone, the old-fashioned, never-to-be- yelled the driver. i "1 have come, sir," said the young 1
age as in Many respects a model for ,neoveted, fundamental ,aafeguarding - "Ise a-tryin' thr!"" replied the negro. ' man, and then began to stammer. i
those who -seek to set liberty upon of property and of individual right. "Speak to her! Speak to her and ' -NVeil, speak up. Have you come ;
foundations that will endure against This-le-the high enterprise of the new _she'll stop!"
- - fortuitous change, against storm and day; to lift everything that concerns "food maw-nin', „cowc-nood mown- , or a raise in salary?' •
to ask for tlae hand of my daughter i
accident .Our life contains every our life as a nation to the light that fti!" said the negr.o politely. "If you please, sir," stammered •the i
great thing, and contains it in rich shines from the hearthfire of every .
abundance ' '
- - -_- - . • - ' man's conscience and ; vision of the 
- I- •
- -- - Ilefeeet, -
. young man, "it's both"-Eechange I Resinol heals itching skins u1-77
- Human Coat Not Counted'ihirgt. It is nconceivable- that we A certain man found himself in the 
-
- . - -Too Well Known. 'a •
-good, and much One gold has been 
conceivable. ,we should do if In ignoe .n.ot lose his head. On the contrary. with-the woman who liv._a next ,doej„... . 
clears-intstettis
y complexiollf---But . tit, eye has --eunii,----ca. tyr-Th-F &Pim", do -thte-es Is'r".7,--it- lain- poseeselonediO00,--litetehe disi e_ yaw .11 Zgro,lting neritvw.int•arre ,
. anee of the facts as they are or in . , ."I adil pay only se much for i Car,- oa clit!'-- we asked an east end lady.-
co . - • - .eseusaids_we.ts___we :_hare adtss. blind haste.. We shall restore. not de- be firmly declared, as will leave ,.of just to mare a little converzatlon 
.
Resinol Ointment with Resinol Soap, stops itching at once, quick-
dered a great part of what we might 
stroy ' We shall deal With Our econ• 1 the $11.000.6(nt a 'iripn sufficient, if i -"A speaking acqii-eintancel" 
echoed
otnic system ^nit is and as it -roaY prudently luvestedia_the -funds. to de- ; the ladY;•..aopeding • her *eyes . wide 
ly and easily heals the most distressing cases of eczema, rash, ring-
-have -need, and have not stopped to.,_ Worm, tetter, oroiher eruption. and clearitaway pimpleiK blackheads,
had seclean sheet of paper -to write around."
rinevr_the ceit cif )avirig: the thlitel, "Why. I know her Ea *eh that I don't
redness and roughness, when other tre:alitientii-have proiren only'..a ----- conserve the exceedini bounty of na- w' P3-"
fited, 12411_ lukft rnith.; "be It wo
tune. without whichu . genius-for en 
' .. . : spenk to her at alit" • -______, .
• And though lu that resolution he ; ... . _ waste -otturie and money.s upon; and step-by step we shalX.rrigke _terprtse; would have been worth ,es ,
. and impaterit.-Seernlitg°4-4t"-°14°4144-43°•-4564hete 
ipirit of pod so unk...se,.._a__iii,44ffit__.10,__4,444e_i_._ 4meereant 46 
isonsera_n_.
- Bilt-spelk),TIOt -8Sk you to accept our -unsupported Word for it




admir those who question their-own wisdom would acareely sparkle him,: hlai
e care E7.e,reiniseTA carefully 'yeti bottle_ ot
b t ably efficient. Vr'e have been proud 
f  .Alinanclat VO-tvency
infanta and chl-ldrext.- and see that it Ointment and test them. to your own complete satisfaction at no -
was- es.' C4S • easinarataine_Teedent-Acr_ ' WU eiii-s-elad..90dlikor a ItSretilil-lEial of RePlm_USPIIIO and Resinal-
shailaw self-satisfaction or time excite ample teward.-:-Puck. ... _
have not hitherto elopped thought-' 
rnent of excursions whither, they can- . 
1 - Bears the " , cost 'whatsoever, while thousands who have been cured by ResigMal
44 14te say, "What it did for us, it will dolor you."
our Industrial achleverateits, but we - - 
• _ WIRE mictita- t-447,raturee.... . runy_...gb._w_ count the hi... ,-..,,, not tell Justice and only -Justice  __. J4
,_,..____. la"ostrefiiiivve__ __ inftiffetteutt_ _ , , „f.r. iStiall always be our motto. --, 
._.B,,th ii.6ded .:,.),....;..a lc._ st,a,.k. ;_ Ill VII! For Ovr•.- 30 )ears. _ _._ _
gin s neertaxed• and iseiseMIthe fear- Task Not One of Politica.' a send hewer hog-on,of 2i-tence tar spec .
,  .a...---„a„.„,..,,t_isw,r_ sra inv„_„__ehladrem kb, for Fietchges.vastoria , Free sample. ft•ainot trtatment tau, sod SI Ond R. •Inwl Fw.al, S;"1 ar•▪ r-,-e1inat,nfrytt- by ettyairtana mind- iota tor emirs-mot ...v.-1-,-
... re,. Or 44•114• by Parewl Poet IJ1 rwk-wipt or prlow -.For yew •
• r • us trtai, ftwe, *rite t., Lh-ut- 2 C.... ttinortel, ow il t•-••, >1 d
itatelf: while We reared giant siscb'n
in. Wblet-taadititamisuaslItlit_that any
but thole Who stood at the levers of
control shluld luargiLidignmarttrlegS
out fur Eirmaxivera. We bad tact tar-
gotten; our Murals. We remembered
well etiourt Oat we lied set uj§
POINT Which Vas meant to serve the
humbleilt -u well an the most power
with an eye 'single in 1118-1MAnde
a "ds of justice and fair play, and re-
weeder-red It With pride Hut we Were
very ht•edives and In a hurry to be
NEARLY HAD
MOTHER_
runoly Advics of Mother Relieres. 
Terrible Suffering uf Daughter,
and Possibly Presents an
Untimely End.
"• Everm_ek
--In the following advice@
Chief Items in Program... from thim Place, Mrs Laura Matcher
'ayes "I nub licit able to do anything
mobilo*. and Wail, down
In bed for three months.
-ronnot tell you how 1 -Coffered
with my head, and with nervousness
and womanly trouble*. - • ,.
Our family doctor told my hitaband
eotildLOot +1..1710-any :mood, and he
bitille-livaIrtip7 We tried- another ' •
doctor, but he did' not help me
At last *..tuy mother advised the to 
take uardut- The woman a -ionic.. -r. -
-thought it was no 'lee, for! was nearly
dead and nothing seemed to -do me
1111X-tfaldw_b11/_ utted eleven bottles.
and num _thoit ._able to do all of
-wderand toy own was-WW.
.1 think-Card-tit Is the beat metriehts
In the world. My weight has Increased.
and- 'look-the picture of health.
• wit, '.alwayirstrairrcardtti-for•Whilet
It has done tor me?
"Itetnember that Cardul is a mild.
safe remedy, composed, of -valuable
medicinal ingredients, which help to
build up vitality, tone-up the nerves
and strengthed the entire, womanly
oonatitution.. _
• In the past half Century Cardul has
relieved more then a million women
-Why-sitouldn'eft-de-the same-for-yeti '
T7 it,- =It May be-tist what yo)t--need
Straighten That Lame Back!
Backache is one of-Natures warnings of-kidney Weakness. IGdney-disease
kills thousari&-eyery year. 'Safety is only certain irthe earlyCkrarriin-gSife-heeded
while help is possible. Doatfa-Kidney Pills have helped. many thousands to get
rid of backache, strengthen weak kidneys and regulate bladder and urinary disorders.
Dark, neglect a bad liatle. -If your back.*
-larne-irt the-morning, if it hurts to stoop or lift,
if the dull aching keeps up all day, making work -
a burden' and rest impossible--stispect the kid-
neys. If the urine is off color and shows a sedi-
ment.; if passages are irregular,too freouen
too scanty; or scalding, this -is further proof.
There may be dizzy- spells, headaches,
_dropcy ,Liswiffings,mbitiamatic
- attacks; and a general tired-Out, run-down
condition)..„..
tistr Doan's- rdney Pills, the rein y
Publicly recommended by 109,000 persons in
many different lands. Doan's Oct quickly:con-
tain noharmful nor habit-forming drugs and are
harmless,.thnuihsremarkablY effeetive. VOANI.,11..0kAht  -
. •
"When Your Back iitame-Lame- the Name"
-Frios--&tioai_Pripif To _Perfect Health
George Davie-524 8. 23rd - St., Vincennes, Ind.. says;
My back ached day and night 1 became nervous
and irritable and had such headaches, 1 thought my
head Would burst. could not work without terrible
dizzy feelings and was afraid -to 'venture far alone for
fear of failing. For deys at a time I -could_neLeripe,
and, finally *Len the passage ,deLseke place, the odor
woeltt be .setting. bly_.feet anti drms were swollen to
twice their natural sire. When I touched the swollen
-ay.-dent woulti--tsznain. 1 Scally  bogaii--tasing-
Doan', Kidney; Pills and soon noticed a Change for the
better.- Thryetstw:lelfoleg:iljnzmyre _t_lifs..imb...s_ a_n!r d.
the' dizzy spells. left, and ere leng I was in as' good
When year beck harts, when year kidneys amide you, when -
.you feel Tired, warm-out Of depressed; don't Simple ask far a
kidney- remedy--ask distinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills,
the smite fhat,curcd Mr. Davi., arid make Sax the IMMO
0 7S KIDNEY l'ILLS
At all Dealers or by Mail. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
per rod. Sernt trial older. roAt*FING °CA --,_- . . --
nit.n and women and children upen of mere science. The nation- has been ruhirerreed trivet costerh-We have a 
An 'r ar. for Musk. -
' •
an .itinds. gaKanized •C'd painted steel-
whom the dead' weight .and burden -of deeply stirred. 
-What ts ti,:it__Ittae ,y our daughter .. .•
- it all has fallen pit-flee/Ay the years pavilion. stirred bv lb knowledge' 
stirred by a_atalensieflidett -ruLlere-rwerline for f3c square. all . • t."--1Fconip*re. ',rend- trial order. Mention this " is ptavieg•'
through. :-The ginaus and agony of it wrong. of ideals lost.eof governmenot t4P.r. 1'14'4141-19'1"n 17°n 
i
-'9. ".14 '. 
.•Whieh daughter?" aelted b ?Sic-- - 1.. 2d St.. cmphts. Arena. Adv.
all bad' not yet reached ;our ears-the too often delmuched and made an in ' 1---- 
- • i dininix. -It It lic the -leder girl It's
eolemn„neving undertone of our life strument of evil The feelings with -. Nearest-Sive Could Get. 
' 1 Lisa's' Hungarian Rhapsody. 'and 'f
coming up out of the Mines and flie- which we-fate -this new age of right ."So Betty didn't merry l'hird after I 
its the, younger cr."°- 'TIC.- 1"rrria• '
- - *Ii-T -o,:------Z__------ -7tertes and our evert home. where and opporMatly, sweep . acmes our all . - trentr enit?'  1
the struggle-part-ite-intimate india- ifelertedrings late some air . out of -,-:biet.-_-1111Lt.ehe • znarri,A a man What _ .:... - wretww.r.rii-,"..14 
fultEs..-roiti-r. o. Barton, iti. S. rattlare11. $. T estrum,- 4,11. Iftnettnew.-, W II. Henna.' _ -_7,,-- :•,,
Jogyels. Laindew, g w. Sorteew--e.-11. Wane. W. (I. Peed.
-ffilliereereat.-- -WM-the growl. .10.ettill. -Gods ow:- presencer.-whentiluaildh.and •-et• la drunk* .411. a lerd,--BOstoll., _szt,ttestat_sen_setesa wee7(4,t/arls tarter- 
U. 11. 1Zet.ar, Jou. W. E•bort,  Wrqtlit=--- - • --- -
THE .MERCANTILE BANK
VP'
fat physical and 'spiritual cost to the And %et it AM be 119 cool-process
3 PER CENT rAsa'.61t SAYItte.4.-,cOldP.OLINDELt_ %MAW  .ment went marry deep secret things mercy are retonelled and the rdge Transcript, ,   easmeassereekommaeswesaareaarress. sae. _, f to cure owe_ hit.
which we toe- long -delarYtel -to took -anff -Trc•c---bretbi-r- are oti.e. nee - 
people. ' . -----.-
At-lest a vision has been 'wbuch.
sated us of our life as. a_whole. WI
PPO - the bad with the geed; . the da..
hase4 end -61549111ent" witte-the *mind
.. and vital-. -.With LAI...Oaten we ate
preach new affairs'''-Our du.q, is 10_
- cleanse, to rreFlisIder'.' to _restore; Up.
cerrect thus evil  without_Unpatring the
'good, tr• rdistfr 11Z6its: romfiter. . ._
eroeesa Of ihiT..Outpropit lita that" wilt-- o _Whiz) "ifsall vs' up to die
weakeuirig .- or senleffentadtring it. great--trust? .Who dares fail -to try?
There feta been ionlohlne asuil ft and I summon all beneektosei.all patriotic.
heartless and unfeeling in Ar haete to all lorwardloottnar sien.-to my_ aide.
- succoOdricrid be greet. Our tboright bee'`Ood Velng me, f will not fait them.
i_. been 3.i.i ever) 'man kii.ok-nut, for tilra . 1( thef i. III ,but cOmmel and dustais




_Into_and,menoinige...stith_gandkle_f_ear: our task te„lie no menstallerPh. Mies. TOBTO- r riki cella- -cum- Tuir t -When a nn tty' a blow .• bt gins4 to VESTAL'S CATALOGUE Sweet P tat r'"'. '''r'iiiiNar3.G 0 ton :taw ..., ataW.•_
less eyes. The great government we but a task which shall • search us 
ea tetwagar tam" w W pet
_loved haa too otten-hiow mails use sal lalireggit--ahd- through. whether we b6
Jor Private arid aelash purposes, and able to Alnderstand our *time and the
• those. elto tilted it had forgotten tire need of-our people..Whether we be in- •
; desd their Stmktormair and
fere. Whether -we-have the pure bear'
to comprehend and Ibis reetlfted will
to Choose our Mph-course of 'whoa.
This Is not a' de-4-Ifithirpti: U la
seditry,ofAedicatioft ,-Slere waster_ not
the :eiPt'es of -MAT. berths fqx.eve of
humanity. • Men s .bearts wait tilort es'
Men's lives hires in the balance; Ames„ ._.
- . - -
*11111Mwww...‘now••••••, awwww.w. 4:11 •
yew tria tht.tapothittawootIrrtui kr,to_ baud baby talk ..te_ baelielstr be
istrIet., st ri.eteer `itt IIIIALISit .. I oile,hr-1111 Well, alittrlidttr
to wane Is tbar--triatt with each 1 
_ ,
. . - ' ' --Herr lirtesrevre seeming Syt4ip irtiadren
me raTrn are r-yer s :laird . until- toethineoluetetnet• cum". mitwee tanaineia
they have,. reauseee teAt drera ,e,,,,-,..  
tlanasnarepattmerreswitateeoWNWetabataltaka
to drint.
botti•. 11.430c; Siva •
wa,!:. kinig to r rq. -14eF.1 fur •
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'lids kind of weather doesn't
- with
I _ •__Mrs.,-.1.1'. Viicker ; Dud.
- Lee. for several days. -
Mrs. C. P. Williams has herMrs. J. T: Wicker d1 Wed-
nesday afternoon in this City at...__new house -completed.
the home of her daughter. Mrs: Joe Smith Aid family, of near
Lee Lucas;- on East Price street, - Hardin, visited relatives in this
after ,a lingering ilfhess of can section the latter part of the pact
ee-r-774--the stoinich. _She-ivai_ week.
about 65 - years of age and at Rev. Perry, our pastor, filled2re' giLze splendid christian woman: She his regular appointment .4th Sun,
returned tolifurray about a year day at Palestine. .Best -- ago from Texas--and has. sinetel Einar's Lee has iitarried home
- Prepared Paint made her -hem-with-her. -daPg from the-Honolulu Islands whereter. She is survived by -dinil— he hat"tieeii enlisted in the U. S.
daughter and three sons . and a army. ., .Rain, st.rishine, h igh winds,
cold or ha' weatlyr can't reach 
husband. The.inneral services
Look out for horse jockeys and
ths wood. bcouse Best Pre- ,were conducted Thursday after- candidates. , --Autry Ross-a
pared Paint is made to resist all noon at '1 o'clock atthe home of
kinds of weather in all chrostes. Mrs.--Lueai-b-y ROV.- F. B. Tay- 
Preston-Lee are in the rin
" ' Treys, _little daughter of Car-
Inr' -ft"- wit" thec,,,...-bulial -t•mk. los.Brooksand.44if-er-haii-r3ein-ill
Place_irl_the_CitY-%-ixauraski- : forrsotne-time; but it-improving
 —1111-11ILLIKATO A MittillAN OeST--
• ____FiffINAPAIRIT AND IOU WOWS 
`- - -  .  w. -...-- -, .- _ ,  at Shin-writing. .
Sold by ' H. P .WEAR_
hel"nne"t ta°  bY what ' befweeltr"mels, tryildbeasnY'
You judge  man not by what -
actioegnurefts- ,thae i
he has de ' That the only modern laxati . 2.5e it all
am's Cough stores. _
,y, this standartr-
Crs d andGibbs'
MVO TO PAINT SO Of TtN.
• ,-. _ __c
—
  Friday and
   The Civil War and_its effect-and '
- on History-Mrs. 07-11:-.11ale. bargain dap in Cherry March 8. most goods through February.
U C. Program - true /mit
'
-TRernecTi jii ir




"T'tt anwear.ar  U- a a. for March 7. Roe wherespec of it fir 
th-t"'"Less, Mrs. S. Swann. - and best priees<er chicken andterms of praise. For sale by
Business- , 'Dale & Stu bbk field. 
eggs.
Response to roll call -Quota- - - • -
tions on South. 'Explanation.'
The Victory of AmericantOver
Nat Gibbs wi andle GlobeThe Roman Legions,-Mrs. Jim Owing to a misun tanding •
Banks. - as-to dates of
Effect of the Battle of Callous vertisement he est us to say
ind Toura-Misa Verna Ronert;_ that same _pric
OM_
White View Poultry Yards.




past week-burning and. sowing
Mr. and Mrs., .1. .11. Fitch have )
.retnimeif' home iron] Tenneseit.„
where rthey-----htwe -been visitrng





Miss Flossie Ellis and Mr. Mi-
ley Hale -vere  united.itimarriage
  Sunday. Feb. I. Eat'. Burkeen
. performed the ceremony. • .
Mrs: Ethel Parrish is impr%-
ing slowly after 'a lingering ill-
ness.
o en •n, was
et of T. E.• Hale the first
. of the week.
 -tor Arkansas, vvhera he_
- , Mack_the guest of his brether
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